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EDUCATI ONkLL &.CKGR OTh I) 

FOR UUL NEWS WRITING 

CHA?TÀR I 

GLRL INFORMhTION 

In most proteasional fields a background of higher 

education is required of the participant. However, in the 

field of journalism, educational background is offered but 

not required and in many cases is considered secondary to 

experIence. 

Journalis.0 courses are offered at many colleges and 

universities twouhout the country and at these schools 

students are workin for degrees of bachelor of science in 

journalism while others are contintUng their studies toward 

masters1 degrees. According to standards in other profes- 

sions, these studeiits are qualified for positions on metro- 

politan newspapers , house organs for large Inciustries , and 

responsible positions In advertisin agencie8 or acivertis- 

Ing departments of industrial firnis. However, when they 

make application at these fIrs, especially newspaper of- 

fices, the are often rejected because or a lack of back- 

ground experience. In man' case& their educations are 

considered lihtly. Is this due to the prejudices of the 

newspaper editors and firm managers, or la it due to the 



lack of a proper bac1cgrod 'given the 

versitios? 

As long as s 'dents are going to 

learning and preparing for journalist 

as well study courses which will make 

positions in journalistic fields. 

etudent in uni.. 

schools of higher 

to careers, they may 

theni acceptable for 

A Brief 3taternt of the Probloni 

The probleni of this study is to set up an educational 

background program for general news writing based on the 

opinions of persons working in the field of journalism. 

The opinions gathered have been divided into three 

groups troni which the information was secured and then 

compared to determine the relativity among them. From the 

data gathered recormndationa have been made for a back- 

ground program. 

An explanation of careers offered in the field of 

journalism, training available at midwestern universities, 

and a history of journalism training are given in Chapter 

II. Chapter III is a presentation of the data gathered 

and comparison of results frema the three groups sampled, 

and Chapter IV includes a swimary o the study and re- 

commendations for the tra thiny program. 
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Piroose of the Problem 

With the realization that the public demands an In- 

telligent interpretation of the news, whether lt be on the 

radio or In the newepaper, and advertIsing of a more ac- 

curate yet appealing style, lt Is most necessary that the 

journalist have a thorough knowledge of his subject matter 

tbr'ough formal education and a self-program of education 

through observation and reading. 

Realizing that the needs of the journalist are riany, 

an attempt has been made through this survey to construct 

a pre-professional training course on the suggestions of 

persons who have followed journalistic careers and those 

who are planning for them. 

The purpose of the problem 1* to guide persons plan- 

ning to prepare themselves for journalistic positions and 

to develop within newspaper editors a better understanding 

and appreciation for the student who has acquired a degree 

In journalism. 

The Questionnaire 

Three questionnaires were used for gathering material 

in the survey. The questionnaires were formed In such a 

way as to secure Information which .. could be given easily by 

the persons to whom they were sent and then readily evalu- 

ated. 
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Several questionnaires were made before a final arid 

approved one was sent to any of the three groupi involved 

in the survey. In building up the questionnaire, onaider- 

atlon was given to researoh done in colleges as to the needs 

of their journalism students, dissatisfaction expressed by 

employers in several midwestern newspapers, and ideas and 

suggestions made b local journalism students and instrue- 

tora. 

of the three types of questionnaires, one was designed 

to gather information from newspaper editors? mis form 

asked for suóh information as to what assignments were 

given to reporters; the educational background required for 

reporters and the percentage basis on which they would rate 

these qualifications; the experience required of a re 

porter; the background courses they believe would be most 

*in*ble to a journalism student, and the amount of back- 

ground training they would reeonrniend in comparison to the 

teobnical training in JOUri*]t**. They aleo were asked as 

to whether they would be wining to accept student reporters 

through arrangement with a school of journalism if one were 

located nearby. A letter of explanation was sent with the 

questionnaires 

'See Questionnaire to Newspaper Editors in Appendix A. 

2See Letter to Newspaper Editors in Appendix A. 
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A eacond questionnaire was constructed to secure in- 

formation fxorn journalism graduates.1 This form asked for 

information a to the graduatest experience, the duties 

they performed in different positions, and what qualifica- 

fions they believed were responsible for their beIng ein- 

played. They also were asked to supply information as to 

the courses they had taken in Uhocl and the courses they 

would roconnond for anyone planning to secure training for 

a journalistic career. A letter &000mpanied the form to 

graduates 2 

The third questionnaire was set up to secure informa- 

tian frcm jourrialisra seniors. It was constrc&cted to learn 

tat background courses senIors have taken during their 

college years and the number of hours in each; what phase 

of journalism they plan to enter; what journalistic ex- 

perience, if any, they have had outside of school; what 

actual experience they h*ve had while in school; and what 

factors influenced thair studying jOu Lam. These 

questionnaires were distributed to seniors bi the deans of 

schools of journalism after permission was granted by them 

to forward the forms.4 

See Questionnaire to Journalism Graduates in Appendix B. 
2See retter to Graduates in Appendix B, 
3See Questionnaire to Journalism Seniors in Appendix C, 
4$ee Letter to Deans of Schools of Journalism in Appendix C. 



Sources of Information 

Information for the study was secured from 84 editors 

of daily newspapers from seven midwestern universities, 5]. 

graduates of journalism from three midwestern universities, 

and courses of study offered in journalism at seven mid' 

western universities. 

Questiormaires were sent to 140 editors of daily nows 

papers in cities having a population of 10,000 and over in 

Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio, Michigan, and 

Missouri. In cities having two or more publications, a 

questionnaire was sent to the newspaper having the largest 

circulation. However, in Chicago questionnaires were sent 

to editors of three of the newspapers. Peplies were re- 

ceived from 84 editors or 60 per cent. 

A second source of information was journalism gradu- 

ates from the University of Iowa, Ohio State University, 

and the University of Illinois. Names of these graduates 

were secure3 from the alumni associations of the schools.1 

In order that the graduates contacted have journalism ox- 

perienee prior to World Var II, alumni associations were 

requested to send names of persons receiving degrees be- 

tween the years of 1935 and 1941. Twenty-five names were 

received from each of the three universities, and question- 

'See Letter to Alumni Associations in Appendix B. 
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naires were forwarded the 75 graduates. Replies wore re- 

cei.ved from 51 persons or 68 per cent of the group. 

Graduates included those with experience in publie 

relations in industry, sporta, und the arned forces; radio 

advertising; newspaper reporting; and magazine free lance 

writing. Journalists also included persons working not 

only in the midwestern states represented b the newspaper 

editors contacted, but persons in New York, Maine, Virginia, 

and California. 
The third group from which opinions were secured were 

journalism seniors from the Medill School of Journalism at 

Northwestern University, the University of Missouri, Ohio 

State University, and the University of Illinois. Twenty- 

five questionnaires were sent to each school, nd replies 

wore received from 67 por cent of the group. 

A fourth and last source of information was the bui- 

letins of schools of journalism in the midwestern states 
represented in the survey. These schools included North- 

western University, Ohio State University, the University 

of Iowa, the University of Illinois, the University of 

Michigan, the University of Missouri, and the University 

of Colorado. 
The pre-professional training course was constructed 

on the basis of opinions from editors, journalism gradu- 

ates, journalism seniors, and courses of study offered in 

the seven midwestern schoolt of journalism. 
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Tim1tattori of the Study 

An3wor$ to question two of the form sent to newspaper 

editors, in which they were asked to indicate what educa- 

tional background they required for reporters, Indicated 

that In some cases opinions were affected by the nrnrtpower 

ehortage during World War XI. 

Six newspaper editors indicated that condItions 

existing during the recent war years necessitated lowering 

standards of requirements as far as educational background 

was concerned, Pifteen editors marked high Icho 01 educa- 

tion as requirements and checked Items of college education 

as a preference. These editors, however, did not gIve any 

explanation for indicating these preferences. 

In view of the uncertainty ezpressed by 20 editors in 

answering question two in the survey, it Is believed that 

the recent war years have limited the study as far as as- 

certaining Information as to the educational background 

requirements for newspaper reporters and that answers given 

now to the question are not necessarily the same as those 

which might have been given In 194]. or would be given two 

years from now. 
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CHAPT1R II 

BACKGROUND TO TIlE STUDY 

This chapter deals with the meaning of journalistic 
careers, a history of journalism training iì the schools 

of journalism included in the survey, and a review of the 

programa of study offered in the schools of journalism in 

these states. 

Meaning and Types of Journalistic Careers 

A journalistic career would involve participation in 

the writing, planning, and managing for public presenta- 
tion of material whether bj the newspaper, magazine, or any 

other published form or over the radio, arid the teaching of 

individuals for these various activities. 
Journalistic careers could be classified under twelve 

different fields, These are advertising, book publishing, 
free lancing, industrial press, magazines, news agencies, 
daily and weekly newspaper, public relations, radio, re 
search, syndicates, and teaching. 

Advertising would include artists, copywriters, man- 

agers, and salesmen in the field of agencies, industries, 

magazines, market researchers, newspaper, radio, and retail 
stores. 



Undcr book pub1iø1ing ar such opportwi1tis is 

vrtiing and promotion mannger, d±tor3, reer, ¿a1es 
mafla6r3, and salesmen. 

Percions intretod in tree lancing would have oppor 

tunit1ei as artists, fiction writers,. photographers, sienee 

writers, and special rriters, 

Industrial press such as eorn'nerclal printers 

gravors offers positions for advertising copywriters, 

rianagers, national representatives, salesmer., artists, de 

signers, business ranaers, circulation managers, editors, 

and assistants, 

Positions avi1able on magazines aro advertising copy- 

writers, ìianagcrs, salesmen, artists, business and circu- 

lation managers, editors, assistants, layout designers, 

production managera, and promotion managers. 

News agencies such as the Associated Press, Inter- 

national News Service, and United Press offer such posi- 

tions as copyreaders, editors, managers, picture editors, 

press photographers, reporters, correspondents, and science 

writers. 

One of the best known fields in journalism is the 

newspaper, both daily and weekly iblications. A daily 

newspaper offers a variety of positions. Among these are 

advertising artists; copywriters; managers; national re- 

presentatives; classified managers and salesmen; business 
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and c1ru?aton managers; co.rtoon.12t; t1c et art, 

bookB, dr&rn*, movi, and iu1; eo1uimists, both 1oc1 and 

syndicated; itoria1 w1tera; editors of book sections, 

elty, featuzG, financia1 p1cture, religIous, rto, 

Bociety, EpOrt3, Suiiday iesu, wire, and worian's pge; 

feature wrtter; foreign cor'eapondenta; librnritins; pros» 

motion manager and asit.nta; publishers and 

repertera and i'ewrlte nien and. WashIngton correspondents. 

The weekly newspuper offers much 1es and uua?1y 

includes advertising copywriters, uiesinen, us1rìess man 

agers, editors, and reporters. 

Public re1t.cns Include association seeretOEries, 

industrial counsel, and publicity directors. 

In the field of radio, positions are offered for 

annourcera, newscasters, continuity writers, commentators, 

news editors and rewriters, prograii directora artd station 

ranagers, and time salesmen, 

The field of reerch otters oppOptu1t1es in iarket 

research, printing research, public opinion poiis, and 

reader-interest surveys. 

JouruLists n sjndioates Include artists, managers, 

cartoonists, colunmists, editors, fiction writers, and 

special writers, 

An opportunity also is available for teachers in the 

field of journalism both in high school and colleges or 

universities. 



Careers reresonted In the contributors for thïs study 

Include newspaper publishers, editors, reporters, business 

managers and advertising managers, writers and editors from 

news agencies, radio news writers, copywriters for Indus- 

trial press, retail advertisers, free lance writers, publie 

relations for chamber of commerce, magazine editors, ad- 

vertising writers, and teachers of Liournalism. 

History of Journalism Training 

Journalistic training began In the latter part of the 

nineteenth century according to Prank Luther Mott) He 

says t-at training for journalism had increased to sud . i an 

exteflt by 1917 that an association known as the meriean 

AssoCiatIon of Schools and Departments of Journalism was 

organized to set up certain standards for schools of 

journalism. This organization was active in determining 

standards and evaluating work of the schools and also was 

active in planning national meetings and in gathering re- 

ports of progress In varioni phus of education for 

journalism. 

At the time of the organization of the Association, 

special ephasIs was being placed on journalistic technique 

ott, Frank Luther. American Journalism, A History of 
Newspapers in th&United States 250 Years, 
l690-l4O: hgo: The Macmillan Co.,T4l, 
pp. 727-728. 



to the general acceptance of a curriculum providing a 

thorough liberal arta background for apecial profesalonal 

ace, 

In 1917 eIght schools of jouma.liarn were of a standard 

to be recognized by the Association and by 1940, 32 scheda 

of journalism were accepted by the organization. 

In compiling his history of jour alisra training, Mott1 

pointed out that late in 1930 about 12,000 men and women 

were being graduated yearly from schools of journalism and 

of this group, half entered newspaper work and. others went 

into advertising, magazines, trade papers, radio, publish- 

lug, and other lines of work. 

By 1930, according to Mott2, about 70 schools and 

departments of journalism offered majors and graduated 

perhaps 1000 persons annually. Departments of !ng1ish and 

commerce In some 440 other American colleges and universi- 

ties also developed journalistic work at about the sanie 

tIme. These schools offered courses In applied writing or 

advertising or the training was organized about work per- 

formed by the staff of a college newspaper. Mott3 con- 

tinued to say that societal aspects of journalism were 

'ott, Frttnk Itther, Merlcan Journalism, A Ristot of 
Newspapers in the UniteCStates Thug 50 Years, 
169ô4*4O : hTgo : The Macmillan 14l , '127. 

2Ibid, p. '728, 

3Ibid, pp. 727-728. 
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sonetìies given special attention i sociology depart 

merits. e added that thousands of high sthooi and junior 

colleges adapted journalism instruction as a means of 

teaching wrIting by special motivation with work on scoo1 

papers. 

Journalistic training at the University of Iowa began 

just prior to 1900, according to the college bulletin1, and 

classes in journalism were offered and Interested students 

were given an opportunity to work on the university news- 

paper. The School of Journalism was established in 1924 

as a part of the College of Liberal Arts and Graduate 

School. 

The Modul School ot Journalism at Northwestern Uni- 

versity, Evanston, Illinois, was established in 1921 and 

was named for Joseph Modul, a famous editor of the chicago 

Tribune, according to the university catalogue.2 After 

operating 17 years as a division of the School of Conmerce, 

It was reorganized in 1938 as an indepen&ent professional 

school offering In cooperation with the College of Liberal 

Arts, School of Commerce, and School of duoation, a five 

year program of study In prep**tton for newspaper work. 

1Universlty Iowa Catalogue, Publications no. 1945, 
j). ':Jd * 

2Northwestern University Bulletin, vol. XLV, no. 3, 
December 18, 1943, Issue for 1943-44, p. 225. 
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Tach1ig of journali3ln at Ohio State University, 

Columbus, Ohio, according to the bulletin1, began in 1895 

aß a part of Eng1ah and in 1914 a separate department was 

etab1inhod. In 1927 it was made a sohool, although it 
continued as an integral part of the College of Commerce 

and Administration of which it had been a part ten years 
before. In 1937 it was transferred back to the College 

of Arts and $cienee. The School of Journalism vras one of 
the charter members of the American Association of Schools 

and Departments of Journa)ism. 

At the UniversIty of Illinois, journalism training 
began in 1902 as a part of courses in rhetoric, according 

to the 11etin2, and was organized as a department of 

!ng1Ish in ll6. The School of JournalIsm was established 
In 1927 as separato administrative unit and In 14l was 

moved to quarters designed for it. It is an accredited 
Class A school under standards of the American Association 

of Schools and Departments of Journalism. 

According to the school bulletin3, natvuctton in 

journalism was offered at the University of ieaouri for 
the first time in the academic year of l8798O. At that 

6hio State UniversityBulletin, vol. L, no. 12, April 
lo, 1946, Issue tor l4-4'7, p. 9. 

2University of Illinois Annual 1egIeter, vol. XLII, no. 
27, Ma 1, 1945, p. 128. 

Universit of Missouri Bulletin, vol, 46, no. 29, general 
serios T45, number 17, October 10, 1945, p. '7. 
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time it wa a part of the required vork in English in the 

junior year and was listed under the title or "Hi8tory of 
Jounaiiu.9 Thiø trainii conited of ieetres with 

practIcal op1anations of daily newspaper life and was given 

for five years by Professor David. R. MAna1ly, Jr., head of 

the Departnient of English nd a fortier newspaper man0 

Aeøording to the bulletn1, in 1B85, Profeso ?LcJna11y 

returned to practical journalism, and for a decade the only 

journalism taught was some work in news wrttin.g in English 

c1ø8s. As early as 1890 tho Missouri Press Association 

passed a resolution reeommending the establishment of a 

eiiair of 3ournalisrn in the 1niversity. Prom that time until 
the founding of the 3ohooi ten years later, the Msociaticn 

was active In promoting it. 

The School of Jouriialsm was establtfthed in 1908 by a 

special appropriation by the 8tat Legislature with Walter 

Williams as its first dean. The School also was one of the 

charter aomborL of the Azerica Asiociatior of gc1oo1 and 

Dapartmnts cf ourna1ism. 

runivsrsitor Missourißulletin, voi. 46, no. 29, general 
3eriOs T45, number l'i, Oótober 10, 1945, p. 8. 
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?rogr*rna o thdy 1or 3ourna1:Lm Traini a 

eei Midwestern t7iive,ettie 

irrle programs of study to be re'riewød am those offered 

at the present time In Journalism at the University of 

Colorado, the University of Illinois, the University of 

Iowa, the University of Michigan, the University ot Lis- 

souri, Northwestern University, and Ohio State University. 

The bu11etin- of the Ùni'veity of Coior*do saya that 

a student may earn a degree of bachelor of arte with a 

major in journalism. To be eligible for graduation he 

must have completed 124 Bemester hours with t50 hours in 

jouxna1iem. 

Acoording to the requirementi, the student will spend 

the first two years at school in preproteseicnal tr.ining 

and at the end of his sophomore year may make application 

for adthssion to the School of Journalism, 

His pre'professional program must include, according 

to the catalogue2, six hours in biological science, six 

hours in english language, six hours in languages, six 

hours in physical sciences, six hours in social sciences 

including economics or history, and four hours in physical 

education. This includes 34 semester hours and the 30 hours 

of C o crado Bulle i r nc. 18, 
general series no. 540, 0ober 15, 1944, p. 88. 

2Ibid, 67. 



remariìn,g out of the U4 icurs røquii'td maj tc tttkr in 

electIve eubSect. Aecordin to the requireont8, 40 per 

cent or the cour are in tecnica1 tratnft nd 60 pe 

cent are In background trning. 

A degree of bachelor of science tu journalism i 

offered at. the Univeralt:! of Iflinols, accordIng to th 

1945 co1lee bulletin.1 

In orktng toward this a student ist have two 

years of work in the general eurricu1w of liberal arts and 

science or curritu1imi of the DivisIon of Generai 3tudfles 

selecting cours which will admit him to the School of 

Journalism, Academic work must include nglIah literature 

and rhetoric, foreign lengu.ape, physteal science, an social 

studies. 

Requirements for graduatIon are 64 seiester hours in 

the curriculum of the School of Journalism with not 1ss 

than 30 or 40 hours in profe8Iona1 conrees of junior- 

senior leve? with a balance in social studies, art, 

sciences, and other approved subjects. Of the later group, 

at least 20 hours must be In courses for advanced gradua- 

tien, 

Only a certificate in journalism is offered at the 

University of Iow*, according to the college bulletin.2 

IUlAua1 fleistcr, 1944l4, vol. 
XLII, no. May 1, 1945, p. 206. 

2Dfliversity of Iowa Cktalogue, no. 1946, pp. 124u.129. 



To secure this certificate, students are required to do 

40 seiester hours in journalism courses integrated with 

academic work. 

The atud&ïts are required to take a combined program 

of' technical training with intensive study ot areas such 

as American civilization, home conoinics, political scienàe, 

social science, child delopment, psychology, public 

opinions, commerce, appreciation of art and nualo, general 

science, or ndern language. 

At the University of Michigan journalism training is 

offered in the College of Literature, Science and the Arts, 

according to the university official publication.1 

With a major in journalism, students are required to 

take 25 hours in technical training, and with a minor in 

journalism, 15 hours. Required in the background training 

are English, ancient ]nguage and literature, anthropology, 

economics, geography, history, philosophy, political 

science, and sociology. 

The general plan of education for journalism at the 

School of Journalism, the University of Missouri, requires 

the student to spend about three-fourths of his time in the 

arts and sciences and oneourth in professional journalism 

work, according to the school bulletin.2 

Jniversity of Michi$an Official Publication, vol. 46, no. 
1IGener1 RegistWiue, __ Section T Parts 1XIi, 
1945, pp. 33'.34. 

2Unlversity of Missouri Billetin, Announcement of the School 
of Jouriam, l. 46, no. 2 general eeeI945, 
16. 17, October 10, 1945, pp. 11-12. 



Two degrees are offered Including a bachelor of 

journi11sm and a ma8terts degree. 

The School requires two years of study above the high 

school level before the student enters the School and two 

years in journalism training for the bachelor of journal- 

isn. A fifth year of college with a major in journalism 

is necessary for a master's degree. 

Sixty eredit hours are required for admission to the 

School of Journalism and these hours must be in academic 

courses. According to the bulletin1, specific requirements 

are 15 hours in one foreign languago-Latin, areek, French, 

German, Spanish, or Italian; one semester of either physical 

science or biological science; one semester or three credit 

hours of generai economics; three hours of credit in either 

mathematics or logic; three credit hours of American goy- 

eminent; six credit hours in English literature n addition 

to six hours of osition and rhetoric. Althougi not 

required, a eor*s in general soeio1og is advised. 

With the 60 hours of academic oursee, the student 

must complote at least 30 credit hours and 30 grade points 

in professional journalism. 

Further requirements for graduation are at least 20 

hours in the College of Arts and Science, the School of 

1Universit of Missouri Bulletin, Announcement of the School 
ot our]J[sth, völ. 46, no. 29T, gèral seTeTl945, 

. 17, Oc1ober 10, 1945, p. 12. 
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Business and Public Aduiniatratiort, or other diTieions in- 

tended far upper classmen. Incu.ded in thia requirement 

are six hours of history of wbich part must be recent 

United States history. 

Tb.e candidato tor grsduation must prøsent at least 

ten hours of elective credit for work done either in 

journalism or in other divisions at his own option. Thus, 

the student presents 60 hour$ for admIssion to the School 

of Journalism and adds 30 hours of professional journalism, 

20 hours of upperclass arts and sciences or other dIvIsions, 

and ten hours of e1tives, making 10 hours requIred for 

graduation. 

The educational prograri Includes about half protes- 

sional and half academic subjects each terni, according to 

the bulletin.1 

The Medill School of Journalism at Northwestern Uni- 

versity offers a degree of baeholor of science in journal- 

Ism, according to the school catalogue.2 

The aim of the school is to provide the student 'Ith 

a broad back . ground In !nglish, economics, history, political 

science, sociology, end comnerce neaeesary for success in 

journalistic fields plus professional tra1nin. 

'University of Missouri Bulletin, Announcement of the School 
of Journalism, vol, 46, no. 29, general series, 1945, 

. 17, October 10, 1945, p. 1. 
2Northwestern TJnivereitI Bulletin, vol. XLV, no. 3, December 
- 18, l9444, p. 250. 
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Studntsar f1rt re1tc,rd in the pprofes1ona1 

'1tvi1ön and pnd three years thr tW%1ng htatory of 

recent Axr1on and uropan cttviti, 000noinlc theory, 

monetary problems, labor probiem, public finance, state 

and local taxation, contemporary economic problems, tederai, 

stato, and municipal governiient; American politlrnl Issues; 

and international relationi. 

A few technical courses are roquIrec. In the prepro 

fessonai traIning In order that correlation wIth oï.rnal- 

ism may be started, 

Requiremonts in the academic courses aro one year of 

scIence or mathematics; one year of freshman nglIsh and 

a year of English litorature; a minimum of 45 quarter hours 

In social soIence including a course in the elements of 

economics and a course in American government; a course In 

hygiene and two years of physical education; one of the 

fielde et consentration in history, political science, 

economics, sociology, or ingiish; 36 quarter hours In pro- 

fessional Journali8m courses; and elective courses suf- 

ficient to make a total of 180 quarter hours. 

The eandidate for rduation int conplete within the 

last four quarters, a minimuri of 60 quarter hours of credit 
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'41e in the profea8tonal division ot the Modul School 

of :aurnal ism, accord1n; to the catalogua? 

. 

The Ouito State Un1verity bulletin2 states that in 

order to secure a dejree of bachelor of arts in journalism 

at their school, the student sponda 30 per ceflt of his 

time in technical tramnin and 70 per cent of his time in 

baokround training. Phe student is required to have com- 

pleted 190 tßri hours with 57 term hours in journaliø. 

The first two years at the University are spent in the 

liberal arts college and during the third quarter of his 

sopliomore year, the student indicates his jor. 

Ninety hours of acadenito work are required for the 

first two years with the remainder to be taken n con 

junction with the journalism courses. During his senior 

year, the student ta required to take a course which is a 

study of the foundation of contemporary civilization and a 

developnt of modern science. 

The other aoadentc fields required of the student are 

30 credit hours in giis1 ' i. including EnglIsh composition 

and ngl ish literature, 30 credit hours in a foretgn len.. 

guage, 15 credit hours in political science and 15 credit 

hours in natural science. 

i 
North,atein iniversity Bulletin, 'crol. XLV, no. 3, Decenber 

iii, 194-44, p. zb. 

20hto State University Thl1etn, vol. L, no. 12, April 10, 
l46, Issue ior 1.9464?7, p 9 
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In foreign languago, the ntdeìt i to oq1re a 

radtn knowecg of one 1anuge or '. working 1r1ag8 

of two, 

Cour'es offered ir raturaI eciene are botriy, 

cetr, geo1og Dhyc3, thert1cc, nid oo1g. 

A1or with aedcìic courcpe, tdnt re required 

to t.ko one credIt hour cf phyr!ca1 dtcatioii, ri1iatry 

8eence *3 n't ur'ey, eord1ng to the bulletin? 

Concderttien wt rtde of the preprcfsntrl train- 

ng offered in the sc1'ools of jouralisn reviewed n t.s 

cbapter n riakbig the final eoriiuton8 and reenìenda- 

tiona. 

'Ohio St!.i;.! Universj Bulletin, vole L, nO. 12, April 10, 
:t6, IiMue for 946IT, . 9, 
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CHAPTER III 

THE SPIJL& 

This chapter da1a with a presentation of the opinions 

gathered from newspaper editors, jouina1ism graduates, and 

journalism seniors and a comparison of the findings from 

the three groups. 

Information received on t).e questionn*.res was tabu- 

lated, and results are presented by means of a discussion 

of the questions, tables, graphs, and charts, in order 

that the findings night be indicated more clearly. The 

results of the information from each group of question- 

naires will be discussed separatety and the last part of 

the chapter will be used to show the differences and siìni- 

larities among the opinions of the three groups questioned. 

Information from Newspaper Editors 

The most important phase of the survey was that which 

dealt with newspaper men. Editors of daily newspapers in 

cities in Indiana, Illinois, Colorado, Ohio, Michigan, 

Missouri, and Iowa having populations of 10,000 or more 

were consulted. This group included 140 editors to whom 

was sent the questionnaire and a letter of explanation that 

had been selected on the basis of the size of their 

publication. As stated in Chapter I, a questionnaire was 
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sent to one newspaper In each city selected with the ex- 

caption of Ohicago where three editors were contacted. In 

other cities having more than one daily publication, a 

questiatre was sent to the newspaper having the largest 

o irøu3j tien. 

The queetior3naire to newspaper editors was constructed 

to determine what assignments they give to reporters, what 

qualifications they require for a reporter, and what they 

would reco*nend it they were setting up a training com'se 

for newspaper reporting, the amount of technical training, 

and If they would be willing to accept a student reporter. 

Question one In the questionnaire to editors asked, 

"rhat assignments does your newspaper give general news 

reporters?" With this question were listed possible as- 

signments to be checked as to whether they were among the 

duties of a "general reporters' and a twelfth Item of 

"others" which might refer to duties not listed. The 

eleven items listed were club announcen . ents, civic affairs, 

civic club affairs, obits, police stations, fire stations, 

statistics from county or city records such as suits filed, 

county court procedure, city court procedure, federal court 

procedure, and periodical reports from county or city. 

The items were based on the writer's experience as a 

general reporter for aix years and on suggestions made by 

local newspaper men. "Club announcements" usually refers 
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to notices regarding lodge mectins, auxiliary meetings, 

American Legion arfairs, grange meetings, and similar groups. 

"Civic affairst' usually refers to such activities as plays, 

pageants, celebrations or carnivals sponsored by the city; 

"civic club affairs" usually rerers to such organisst±ons 

as the Çiw&is Club, Lions Club, Rotary Chib, Womeìs Club, 

Busine3; and Professional Women's Club, and other atrLilar 

organizations. "Obit8 pertains to the coverage of deaths 

which might be handled routìnely or as a special story de- 

pendiig upon the importance in the community of the de- 

ceased. 'Police stations" and "fire stations pertain to 

activities at these two plaoes and statistica from county 

or city records" would include suits file1, marriage 

licenses obtained, or any reports from city or county 

records which must be published. "County court procedure" 

would pertain to such activities handled through the court 

or affairs of the county government; "city o ourt procedure' 

refers to the activities of city court and perhaps city 

governnent; and court procedure" refers to cases 

tried in federal court, if one were located in the corn- 

tnunity, and federal Officea also in the community. "Pori- 

odical reports" from oount or city refers to such items 

as the annual budget reports rniblished by each. 

All of the items with the exception of "club announce 

monts" and "federal court procedure" were marked by 72 per 
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cent or more of the ed1tor. Only 57 per cent narked 

"club announcements" as several indicate:ï that this ws the 

duty of the society editor, The item "federal court pro- 

cedute" was eneoked by 44 per cent of the editore, and 

those who dtdn't check the item explained that federal 

courte were not held in their cities. 

Items listed according to the frequency with hioh 

they were checked are as follows: civic affairs, police 

stations, statistics from county or city recorda, fire 

stations, civic club afairs, county court procedure, obita, 

city court procedure, periodical reports from county or 

city, club announcements, and federal court procedure. 

Assignments listed under the item "others" were 

veterans administration, county agency and county home 

demonstration agenti hotels , recruiting offices , hospitals, 

transportation and trave1ng, chaniber of commerce, schools, 

features or human interest stories, personalitics or inter- 

views, political activities, churches, real estate and 

building activities, sports conventions, accidents, social 

agencies, business and induStry, stats institutions, Federal 

Bureau of Investigation, United States ployment Service, 

lyceum activities, post office, Y,ri.C.A. and Y..C.A., pro- 

grains, and city or county supervised recreation. Of these, 

those most frequently listed were chamber of corririerce, 

schools, features, and business and industry. 
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Answers from this question would indicate that th 

general reporter should have a thorough knowledge of the 

olty and county governont and, in many instances, of the 

federal governxient. 

Question two of the form to newspaper editors asked, 

"What educational background does your newspaper require 

for general news reportera?' In order that a requirement 

could be eheked, fte 5.tenis wert lIsted. The8t were (1) 

high school education, (2) high schooL education with high 

school journalism and at least one 7ear' ezperiene On a 

nall newspaper, (3 ) college liberal arta training without 

journalinn, (4) co11ge jo-urnalism trainin,g with journalism 

a tho jor field, and (5) olle liberai arts training 

with a minor in journalism. 

Pndings from this question are shown In Table I 

TABLE I 

Educational equ1rcments of Newspaper editors for 
General News Reporters 

rTr -. -- ----- ------ - '- 
- Requirements 

--- ..z___ -.- z 

Editors 

High School Education . . . . . . . . . . 39 
High Sehool with High SchooZ Journalism and One 
Year's Experience . . . , . . , . , . . . 10 

CollegeLiberalArts . . . , . . . . . s e 14 
College Journalism MAjor . . . . , . . . . 10 
College Journalism Minor . , . . , , * 10 



Pindtng8 from quest1n twc shov tnt 49 editors or 

59 per cent ot thoae replying require only a hIGh school 

edicatton tn ompar1eon to 34 edItori or 41 per e*nt who 

t eoiie education. Of the 41 per cent requiring 

a oo1ige education for the reportar, 1'? per cent prcfer 

only a liberal arte training witut ourna11am and 4 per 

cent or 20 dit,'r r 'ir sorno 3arîa1iri training, 0n 

editor replying did not anewer qttetion two. 

Ac tndicted in Chapter I in a dacueion of the 

limitation of the study, it 'ras rointed ott ttat ix new 

papar editore exp1and tbt the corttons during the 

eOent weD yr had neoeit.ted a lawring of their 

tandA!'d1 of requfrernente e far a educational background 

eperienco were concerned as It wa neoessai'y for them 

to hire persona with orly hh ehoo1 educatioi and no ex 

perience in Journalism in order to publish a paper. Pife. 

teen editors iMcatcd requirements of high school education 

and checked Items of college edueation as their prerer 

ence. Theae edItors, 1wever, dId not give any explanatIon 

for denoting these preferenees. 

Results of this question would Indicato that the 

majority of the editors still require only higi school edu- 

cation. dItors presenting these viewE were eqially dis* 

tributed among the different sizes of citIes included in 

the survey. 
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uest1on three of the form to newspaper editors aaked, 

On the basis of 100 per cents how dois your newspaper rate 
qualifications for general news reporters?" As a part of 

this question, five qualifications were listed a followu: 

"former newspaper experience, college liberal arts training, 
college journalism as a major, college journalism as minor, 

and other qualifications." Results of this question are 

shom in Graph I. 
The opinions incUcate that more preference was given 

"former experience's by the editor in hiring a reporter than 

to hi educational background. 

The item which was given the second highest rating by 

editors was "other qualifications." Of the group checking 

this qualification, 22 editore indicated what qualifica- 
tions they would require of a reporter. 

Among the itenis listed were intelligence, pleasing 

personality, industry and tenacity of purpose, willingness 

to listen and learn, a fundamental appreciation of ac- 

cur&cy, alertness and a desire to work, attitude, appear- 

afeo, honesty, sound character, judgment, nwspaper "touch," 

sense of responsibility, initiative, adaptabiUty, ease with 

people, energetic, ambitious, loyalty, writing ability, wide 

acquaintanceship in newspaper area, curiosity, imagination, 

observation, and retentive power. 

Results of the replies indicate that foner experience 
and desirable personal traits are wanted most by the editor. 
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Qualifteations for General News Reporters as 
Rated by Newspaper Editors 
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QuestIon four to editors asked for the type of ex 

porlerice newapaper editors required of reporters. It read 

as follows: 1'Wha.t experience does your newspaper require 

of gnera1 news-reportera, also, the percentage of Its tnt- 

portance?" A a part of the quet1on, ix types of ex 

periences were listed with blanks beaide each item for in- 

dicating the preference of the editor. These types were 

as follows: "work on another daily paper, work on a college 

paper, work on a small publication such as yearbook or 

handbook, work on a weekly paper, student reporter on daily 

paper for nearby college, student apprentice training." 

The sixth item, student apprentice training,' refers 

to a program by which the student would be employed on the 

papel' arid given all of his technical training there. Such 

a plan is carried on frequently in the printing departments 

of newspapers arid is the training method used for printers 

at these newspapers. Until a person is accepted as printer 

and undergoes so many working days as an apprentice he is 

not given the wages of a regular printer. He is usually 

referred to as the "printerts devil." This same training 

plan is sometimes offered for reporters. To determine the 

number of newspapers preferrifl such a program, this item 

was Included in the quesflcnnaire. 

Resulte of the findings are shown on Graph II. 
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GrA?H II 

Experience Required by Newspaper Editors for 
General News Reporters 

Daily College Small Weekly Student Student 
Paper Paper Publi- Paper Reporter Appron- 

cation tice 
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The findings from que8tion four Indicate that the 

experience given the most preference 18 that on a daily 

newspaper, which was indicated by 62 per cent of the 

editors. The second type of preference was work on a 

college paper, which was indicated by 14 per cent of the 

editors. The third preference was student aporentlee 

training, marked by li per cent of the editors and which 

would require only a high school education. This i some 

what similar to the percentage of editors requiring only 

a high school education for training as pointed out in 

find.ìng$ from question two. This question showed that 5 per 

cent of the editors required only a high school education. 

The first preference of work on another daily paper would 

not necessarily indicate any college training nor would any 

of the other experiences listed with the exception of the 

fifth item of the question, whIch listed "student reporter 

on daily paper for nearby college." This person would be 

a college student. 

The fifth question in the survey was, "What back- 

ground courses would you recorend for a basic college 

training course for general news reporting?" Listed for 

checking were iglish, history, economics, sociology, 

chemistry, general science, psychology, journalism law, and 

others, which gave editors an opportunity to list courses 

not mentioned. Editors were questioned as to their recom 
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mendations for college training for a reporter as this is 

the joux'nalist with whom they are usually nost concerned. 

Results of the editorst preferences are shown in 

Table Il. 

TABLE II 

College Background Courses Reooxtiended for 
Newspaper Reporters by Editors 

Ediors Subjects !ditorn_ ___Subjects 

English 77 Typing 2 

History 78 Shorthand i 

Economics 68 Mathematics 3 

Sociology 62 Music Appreciation 2 

Chemistry U Business Law i 

General Science 41 Philosophy i 

Psychology 48 Public Speaking i 

Journalism Law 52 eography i 

Spelling r, Foreign Language 7 

The opinions expressed regarding background training 

denote that history is considered the most iïportant of the 

liberal arts fields unless spelling would be includo in 

English. If this were so, English would be rated at the 

top as being checked by 84 editors. These four editors, 

indIcating spelling separately, stressed the tact that the 



inabiLity to 8peii ws prevnient among reporters nd they 

felt it should be given speci.l attentIon. One editor re- 

ferred to a need for "plain spelling." 

Although typing was mentioned, it might be assumed 

that tersons planning journalistic career would 1-ave had 

typing instruction before entering college since it is as 

necessary for a reporter to know how to type as it is for 

him to know how to write. 

Journalism law would be considered in the technical 

training offered in e. school of journalism and would not 

be accurately listed as a background or pre-professional 

trainin(!, coirse. 

In the order of their importance, fields listed as 

editors preferred them include history, &iglish, economics, 

sociology, psychology, general science, chemistry, spelling, 

o. foreign language, mathematics, typing, and music appre- 

dation. Those mentioned by only one editor were shorthand, 

business law, philosophy, public speaking and geography. 

An attempt to learn the amount of tin, an editor would 

recommend for background courses as compared to technical 

courses was the basis for question six. It read, "On the 

basis of 100 per cent, how rruoh time would you recommend 

be given to background courses in comparison to iournal- 

ism technique training?" With the question were listed 

"background courses" and "technique with a space 



by each Item for the editors to fill In the roeritage 

they would get. Resulte of the t1ndine are shown In 

Graph III. 

RAI1 III 
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From this question it is evident that editors would 

reoonnerid more than twice as much time to background 

courses as to teehnical training. Editors stu'weyed pre- 

ferred 71 por cent of the training in background courses 

and 29 per cent in technical training. 

The last question of the form sent to editors asked 

"If a college or university offering journalism is located 

in your city and it were permissible by law, would you be 

willing to accept "student reporters" through arrangement 

with the school, for experience only?" A space was left 

for them to answer "yes" or "no." 



Sixty-one odltor8, or 80 ter cent, n9were1 that they 

would accept student reporters, and 0P s group f 1ve 

ed1tor stated that they are now tollowinç such a plan. 

Eighteen editors, or 20 per cent, would not favor such a 

plan, and two pointed out that the newapater guild under 

the C.I.O. would not annrove thia program. 

This question was included in the form to determine 

if editors in cities whero schools of journalism are 

located would cooperate with practice reporting iust as 

schools provide an opportunity for rospective teachers 

to do "practice teaching." 

Three of the editors answering in the affirmative 

added that they would prefer to pay such a student, and 

two answering in the negative gave that s the reason for 

their answer. One editor expressed a belief that working 

for experience and without pay is not practcai. 

Findings from the question to newspaper editors as a 

whole would indicate that a general news renorter nay be 

assigned as many as 37 different typos of activities, each 

including a variety of subjects within the activity, thus 

necessitating a sufficient knowledge of each in order to 

write ari intelligent news story. IXie to the tact that city 

and county court procedure were listed by more editors would 

indicate further that a thorough knowledge of the city and 

county government would be necessary. 
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Opinions also Indicato that of the educational ro 

quirementa, high-school education 1 required by 59 per 

cent of the editora while college education la required by 

4]. per cent. 0f the latter group, 17 per cent prefer only 

a college liberal arts training without journalism and 24 

per cent require some journalism training. 

In the line of general qualifications, former expert- 

once and "other qualificat1ona which editors interpreted 

as personal attributes, are moat desired, and of the type 

of experience preferred, work on another daily paper is 

most desired. 

In setting up a background training course, editors 

have shown that they would stress history, English, eco- 

nonios, sociology, general science, and psychology and have 

the student spend '71 per cent of his time on background 

training in college with 29 per cent of his time devoted 

to technical training. 

If a school of journalism were located near the news- 

paper, 61 or 80 per cent of the editors would accept stu- 

dents for "student reportera" while 18, or 20 per cent, 

would not favor the plan. 

Information from Journalism Graduates 

The second source of information for the survey was 

graduates of journalism from Ohio State University, the 

University of Illinola,and the University of Iowa. 
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A request was made to the alumni ornees of aoven 

midwestern universities for naines of 25 graduates who had 

received degrees In journalism between 1935 and 1941. 

Specifloatlon as to the date of their çraduation was made 

in order that those contacted could have had an opportunity 

for journalistic experience prior to the beginning of the 

war. Three of the seven schools contacted complied with 

the request and sent the names of graduates as specified. 

A letter was then written to the 75 graduates with a 

questionnaire enclosed. Replies were received from 51 

graduates or 68 per cent of those contacted. 

The form to graduates was designed to learn from them 

what Journalistic experience they had had and what they are 

now doing; what there specific duties are in their particu- 

lar field; what qualifications they believe were responsible 

for their being employed; what fields were included in their 

academic studies during their college training, and what 

recommendations they would make if they were setting up a 

background course for news reporting. 

1uestion one asked "On what newspaper did you receive 

your first position? Indicate size of the city in which 

newspaper is located and frequency of paper's pub1ication. 

Of the graduates replying 44 secured positions after 

graduation on newspapers and of this group 22 were working 

cn newspapers in cities having a population of 25,000 or 
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over. Of the latter group, 14 graduates had their first 

jobs in cities with a population over 100,000. 

Two graduates had their first positions in retail 

advertising and have remained in that field; two had their 

first positions in radio; one wont to United Press associa- 

tion as a reporter; one started as a press agent for auto 

racing; and one staTted on the staff of a farm magazine, 

Question two asked "How long have you done newspaper 

work?" All graduates who have done newspaper work to the 

present time have had their positions since their graduation 

with the exception of two who indicated they had been in 

the armed forces and had only recently returned. However, 

both of those had had newspaper experience prior to enter- 

Ing the service. The greatest number of years of exeri- 

ence had by any was eleven years had by persona receiving 

degrees in journalism in 1935. 

0f the 44 graduates who had their first positions on 

the newspaper, 32 have remained in newspaper work while the 

other 12 have gone into the field of public relations for 

industry, radio, advertising, and free lance writing. 

The positions held now by the different graduates was 

learned from question three. It read as follows: "What 

are your duties on the paper?" For convenience of answer- 

ing, 13 positions common to the newspaper were 11ste with 

a blank space for a job not indicated. 

Results from this question are shown on Table III. 
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TABLE III 

Positions Held by 51 JournalIsm Graduates 

Positions Graduates 

Copy Writer 2 
Salesman 2 
Motion Pictures i 

NT3PA?i 
General Reporter 8 
Publisher i 
Managing Editor 4 
News Editor 
Telegraph Editor 2 
Political Editor i 
Women's Page Editor i 
Advertising Manager 2 
Sports Editor 3 
Business Manager 2 
Assistant Promotion and Public Relations 

Manager i 
NEWS AGENCIES 
Sports Editor, Press Association i 
Sports Editor, United Press 1 
News Editor, International News Service i 
Night Editor, Associated Press 1 

RADIO 
Network Operations i 
News Writer 3. 

Feature Writer i 
PUBLIC PELATIONS 

Indus try 1 
Chamber of' Ooìmneree i 
?oreign i 

MAGAZINES 
Editor 2 

RETAIL ADVERTISING 3 
FREE LANCE WRITING i 
TEACHER OF JOURNALISM 1 
OTHER FIELDS 1 

Total 51 



Aoeordin to the results as shown in 

isa graduates, the majority of the persons 

newrn,aper work including those working for 

One graduate left the journalism field and 

estate agent. 

Question four of the form read, "That 

44 

table of journal- 

have remained in 

news agencies. 

is now a real 

qualifications 

do you feel were responsible for your being employsd? Rste 

on a percentage basis." Por convenience of answering, five 

items were listed. These were "former newspaper experience," 

"college liberal arts traiing," "college journalism as 

major," "college journalism as minor," and "other qualifi- 

cations. This question also was included in order that 

opinions gathered could be compared with those given by 

newspaper editors. 

Information given by graduates is shown on Graph IV. 

Results show that graduates believe that there Is 

about an equal distribution between the importance of 

former experience and colLege journalism major In quali- 

ficatlons which were responsible for their employment. 

Former experience was indicated to represent 38 per cent 

of iîìportance in qualifications with journalism major as 

3'? per cent. 

College journalism minor and college liberal arts 

training were rated as less than five per cent as all 

persons submitting information were persons having degrees 

as journalism majors. 
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Qualifications for Ernploment as 
Listed by Journalism Graduates 

oriner Liberal Journalism Journalism Other 
Experienoe Arts Major Minor ualifi'. 

cations 

A1thouh, "other qualiftoations" was rated as 20 per 

cent, graduates did not explain their answers for this 

Item as editors did. Two graduates explained it as 

quaintance wIth the editor" and "recommendations to pro- 

speetive boss" and a third graduate listed "per8onality, 

ag5ressiveness, attitude, willingness to work hard, bluff" 

a8 hi interpretations for his giving credit to this item. 

Question five was constructed to learn what background 

courses were taken by graduates while in oollege. It road, 
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"What courses other than those relative to journalism did 

you study when you were in college? Indicate apiroxiriate 

number of hours taken," Eight fields were listed for the 

convenience of answering with a blank space for graduates 

to list courses they had taken which wero not included in 

the list. 
To determino the percentage of total hours which each 

fIeld represented, the number of hours taken in each one 

wore added together and the percentage of the total which 

each represented was found. The average number of hours 

taken in each area was then determined. Graduates were 

asked to give the approximate number of hours they had 

taken in each department as it was assumed that they would 

have forgotten the exact number of hours since the time 

they had received their degrees. Hours shown represent 

term hours. 

Results of question five are shown on Table IV. 

According to findings, the greatest number of hours 

was spent in Flish which represented 22 per cent of the 

total hours. Forty-seven graduates indicated the field and 

it was found that 22 term hours was the average number of 

hours taken by each graduate. 

Next In importance was history which represented 18 

per cent of the total number of hours. It was found that 

43 graduates had taken an average of 19 term hours In this 

area. 



TABL1 IV 

Peroente of Student-Hours Taken by 
Journalism Graduates in Academic Fielda 

Fields of S 
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Percentage of 
Studont.Hours 

English . . . . . . s e a s s e e 22.0 
I Iistor7 e e e s e i i . . . . . 18.0 
Science . e e I C e S C 0 C C e . 15.0 
E conomios . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . s 8,0 
Sociology . . . . , . . . . . . e i e e 7.0 

Political Science . . . . . . . . . . . 7.0 
Psyohology . . . . . . . . . . . I e 6.0 
Business . . . I . . . e 4.0 
La nguage . . . . e . . . . . . . . 3.0 
La. w e . e e e . . . . . . . . . e 3.0 
Fr ench . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,0 
Photography . . . . . . . . . s s e e 1.0 
Mathematice . . . . e . . . . . 1.0 
Spanish . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0 
Eng ineering . . . 0 0 . . . . . 1.0 
G errnan . . u e S C C S S e e e e e e 0.3 

R elision . e s e e e C e s e e e 0.16 
Philosophy e s s e . i . e e e . 3.16 
Home Economica . . . . e e . 0.13 
Speech ......,... e. se,.. e 0.10 
Education . . . e e . , s a . e 0.06 
Salesmanship . . . . . . . . e . . . 0.06 

Drama . . . , . . , . , , . . .. 0.06 
Total 100.00 

Science ranked third representing 15 per cent of tie 

total studenthours with 37 graduates taking an average of 

18 hours in the field. 

Fourth in importance was economics representing eight 

per cent of the total hours with 41 graduates taking an 

average of nine term hours In this area. 

Sociology and political science rated fifth in irn. 

portance with both representing seven per cent of the total 
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student-houi's taken In the field. It was found that 27 

graduates took an average of 12 term hours in econonilos and 

19 students took an average of 16 term hours in poltIcal 

science. 

Psychology rated six per cent of the total hours with 

29 graduates taking an average of 3ix term hours in the 

fIeld, 

Busthoss organization had an average of 22 term hours 

taken by seven graduates and represented four per cent of 

the total hours taken, 

Law represented three per cent of the academic h.ours 

taken by graduates with 41 indIcating an average of nine 

hours In this field. 

Poreign language with no specification as to which 

one, represented three per cent of the tot1 studenthours 

taken with five graduates having taken an average of 23 term 

hours in the languages. 

French represented two por cent of the total student- 

hours in the survey. Four graduates indicated an average 

of 22 term hours in the sub3eot. 

Photography, engineering, mathematics , and Spanish 

each represented one per cent of the total student hours 

shown In the surve cf grduates. One graduate took 60 

hours in engineering In his background training as he 

originally enrolled In the school of engineering, ascott 
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to h15 letter wi1ch accompanied his questionnaire. He 

explained, however, that he Is utng this training in 

cornnercia1 pictures. Nine graduates took a veqe o.t 

six term hours in photograpny; five graduates tork an 

average of 10 term hours in nathematlos; and three gradu- 

ates took an average of 17 term hours In Spanish. 

German, religion, philosophy, home economics, speech, 

education, sa1esianship, and drama, eaoh ropresented less 

than one per cent of the total hours indicated by gradu- 

ates. 

Two graduates took an average of seven term hours in 

Gerìnan. One graduate took nine hours in religion and one 

tock nine hours th philosophy. Speech was taken b two 

persons with an average of four term hours taken by each. 

duoation, salesmanship, and drama each were taken by 

one graduate with three term hours taken in each field. 

In the last question to graduates they were asked "If 

you were compiling a list of backgrou oourscs to be 

studied by a student preparing for general news reporting, 

v'hat would you list? Pate them according to lmportar1ce. 

(1. highest, 2. next, etc.).' With this question were 

listed Eníltah, history, economics, sociology, hore eco- 

nomics, apt'reciation of tbo arts, a foreir language, 

science, psychology, journalism law, agriculture, photog- 

raphy, and others. 



Graduates rated English as first; htstor?, second; 

eonom1cs, third; psychology, fourth; science and sociology, 

fifth; photography, sixth; journalism law and appreciation 

of the arts seventh; a foreign language, eighth; agricul- 

tuve, ninth; and home economics, tenth. 

Fields added to the list were philosophy marked as 

fourth in the choice of one student; spelling marked first, 

third, and fourth by three students; geography was in- 

dicated as third in preference by one student; grammar was 

chosen as first by two stidents; reading was marked as 

first by one student; and speech was !arked fifth in pro- 

ference by two students and second by one student. Sales- 

manship wa added as fourteenth by one student and business 

organization was added as fifteenth by another student. 

To determine the rating of the f ielcs, the nedian was 

found of the ratings given by the graduates included in 

the survey. 

Results of the ertire questIonnaire from journalism 

graduates indIcates that more of those included are In the 

journalistic field of new8paper than any other field and 

th*t it is their belief that their former newspaper ex- 

perience arid jou.rrialism degrees were eq*al1y responsible 

in making them qualified for their present positions. 

It was found that graduates spant aOve of their baek* 

ground training in English, history, science, economîc$ 
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sociology, political science, and psychology than in other 

fields. It was learned further that if they were setting 

a pre rofessional training course they would rate as 

nost iììortant English, history, economics, psychology, 

and then science and sociology. 

Information from Journalism Seniors 

A third source of Information was the journalism 

seniors from the Medill School of Journalism at North- 

western University, Evanston, Illinois; the University of 

Missouri, Columbia, Missouri; Ohio State University, Colum- 

bus, Ohio, and the University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois. 

Letters requesting permission to forward 25 question- 

naires to be filled out by seniors were sent to the deans 

of each of the schools and upon acceptance of their per- 

mission, the forms were forwarded for distribution anong 

seniors. 

Requests were originally sent to seven schools of 

journalism; however, only four granted permission that 

they be used. Other schools contacted were the University 

of Colorado, University of Michigan, and Iowa State Uni- 

versity. Sohoo].8 were chosen on the basis of their loca- 

tion In the seven states selected to be Included in the 

survey. 
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Out of the 100 quest1onna1re sent to the four schools 

of journalism, 67 reol1e were received. 

The toi'm to journalism seniors was designed to deter- 

nine what prospective journalists are studying in prepara- 

tion for their careers and into what branches of journalism 

they plan to enter. An attent also was made to learn what 

experience they have had in their chosen profession and 

what factors influenced their selection in this field. 
The first question asked for definite information as 

to what background courses the seniors studied during their 
training. It read as follows: "That background courses 

are included in your training course? Indicate the ap- 

proximate number of hours you are taking in each. Check 

the hours indicated: &ernester...Terin....." Fields of 

study listed with the question were English, social scenee, 
economics, sociology, photography, general science, physics, 

and others to give students an opcortwiity to list depart- 

ments not mentioned. These were listed as such in order 

that findings could be oompared with thoae listed by news- 

paper editors and journalism graduates. 

Hours listed for the different fields were converted 

to term hours for a more accurate comparison. Departments 

were tabulated as to the number of seniors indicating a 

particular field and the term hours they had had for such 

a field. The average of the hours spent in any one de- 

partment was determined. In order to find the studit- 
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hours for each and their percentage of importance as com- 

pared with other background training, the number of studente 

takin specific field was r?lultiplied by the average number 

of hours taken In that field. The findings are shown on a 

percentage basis in Table V. 

TABLE V 

Percentage of $tudent-Hcurs Taken by 
¡ournaUs* Seniors in Acadute Pieldi 

Percentage of 
Fields of Studi Student-Hours 

English . . . . . . . . . . . s e . . s e . 2OO 
General Science , . , . . . . . . . . a 15.0 
Economics . . . . . . . a a a a e s a e e s 14.0 
Sociology e s . e . . . . . 13.0 
Social Science . a s e . s . e .. 11.0 
Psychology . a a a a e e e a a 10.0 
History. s a. . e a a e e s C S 4.0 
Political Science . . . . a a a a a a e s 3.0 
Spanish . . . e S S C 0 a e a a a a C e 2.0 
Philosophy . . a . , . . . . . . 1.0 
French . s . s e i. a C i e. 1.0 
Bu siness . e b a s e e a a a e e a e s 1.0 
Photography . . . a e C I e a s a e a a e 1.0 
M athematios . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 0.85 
Foreign Language . . . . . . . , . a , e , 0.65 
Ge ography . e s s C a C C C S s . e i a 0.55 
Art Appreciation . . . . , , e a e e 0.50 
G erman . . . . s s e e s a a e i e e s a 0.50 
Drama . s . C e e e e a s a u s a 0.3 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . , e e a 0.3 
Religion . . . . . . , . . . . . a a e 0.25 
S paech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . 0.1 

Total 100.0 

Results of the Information submitted on the question 

show that more term hours have been taken In English than 



any other field and that it represented 20 per cent of the 

total studentsthours taken. The average number of terri hours 

taken wes iS by 64 seniors. 

The area having the second highest number of student- 

hours was general science. ifteen per cent of the student- 

hours were taken in thIs field a7d an average of eight term 

hours was taken by Ö'T students. 

Third in tntportence was econonics which was 14 per 

cent of the student-hours taken. An average of 12 term 

hours was taken by the 5C studonts listing it as included 

in their background studies. 

Sociology ranked fourth with 13 per cent of the ath- 

dent-hours given to it With an average of 15 term hours 

taken by 4]. students. 

The area listed as sixth in importance was psychology 

denoting 10 per cent of the total student hours. An aver- 

age of 15 term hours was taken by 44 students. 

history and politiCal science ranked seventh and 

eighth, eønsecutively. History was found to represent 

four per cent of the total student-hours With an average 

of 18 term hours taken by 25 students, while political 

science was shown to represent three per cent of the stu- 

dent-hours with an average of 18 term hours taken by 17 

students. 



Spanish was shown to represent two per cent of the 

student hours with an average of 14 term hours taken by 

nine students. 

Next in iri,ortanco were philosophy, business, and 

French, each representing one por cent of the student hours 

with an average of nine term hours taken by nino studente 

in phtlosoph7. 

An avepase of' 15 term hours was found to have been 

taken by five students in business, and an average of 13 

term hours was taken by four students in French. 

Photography also represented one per cent of the total 

student hours taken with an average of eight term hours 

taken by Il atsd.nts. 

Nine fields rated less than one per cent of the total 

hours. They were mathenatics, foreign language, geography, 

art appreciation, drama, education, religion, and speech. 

The first of this group was mathematics which was taken 

by three students at an average of 17 term hours in each. 

Foreii language with no specification as to any par.' 

tioular one was indicated by four students with an average 

of 16 term hours taken by each. 

Geography was taken by three students with an average 

of nine term hours listed by each. Three students took 

an average of seven term hours in art appreciation and two 

students took an average of 11 term hours in German. 
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Drama arid education were listed by one s !;udent *ho 

took 16 term hours in each subject. 

One senior took ten term hours in religion and one 

student took three term hours of speech. 

There was some difference in the background fields 

taken by seniors planning to enter different fields of 

journalism. A 8enior whose interest is to become a drama 

critIc listed drama and religion in the background training 

she has had. These fields wore not mentioned by any other 

senior. 

One student who plans to bocomo a circulation manager 

indicated personnel manageent and marketing and retail 

buying as background courses but did not list the hours he 

had taken in each. 

The fields show that seniors spent five per cent more 

student4iours in English than any other field with general 

scieries, economics, sociology, psychology, history, and 

political science next in importance. Other departents 

listed all represented two per cent or leas of the atudent 

hours taken. 

Q.uestion two was included to deterine the student's 

field of interest. It read as followsi "Into what de.. 

partmont of journalism do you plan to enter? (Cheek first 

choice) general news reporting, sports, page, ad 

vertising, feature writing, circulation, special (indicate 
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specialization if this is checked) a department not listed 

n 
s. s. e I I S 

Resulte of this question are shosn in Table VI. 

TA13TE VI 

Departments of Journalism Seniors Plan to miter 

Departments Number of Seniors Prøentage 

General News Reporting 15 22.0 

Sports 2 3.0 

Page 0 0.0 

Advertising ?'7 55.0 

Feature Writing o 0,0 

Circulation 1 2.0 

Radio 4 6.0 

Public Relations 5 7.0 

MagazIne 2 3.0 

Drama Critic 1 2.0 
Total iooÓ 

According to the findings, moro seniors are interetcd 

In working in the field of advertising than any other de- 

partrnent of journalism. 0f the 3'?, or 55 per cent, wbö 

indicated this as their choice of profession, four soecified 

a preference of radio advertising. The other persons Th- 

terested in radio identified their choice as radio news. 



The second largest number of chot ces was in gonoral 

news reporting w:tth 15 seniors, or 22 por cent, denoting 

that field as their interest. 

Question three asked, "Have you had any rtowspaper 

experience tidO of college?" For convontence of answer- 

ing, five types of e::perlence vero listed. They wore (i) 

work on a daily newspaper, (2) work on a small publica- 

tion øuch as a handbook or paiphlet, (3) work on weekly or 

se-weekly paper, (4) student reporter from collego for 

nearby daily paper and, (5) student apprentice training. 

VII. 

perience indicated by the seniors s shown on tpahie 

TABLE VII 

Newspaper Lxpertence OutsIde of Collego 
Indi cated by Journall sni Seniors 

-- - - . __f - - --- - k- -- -- - - - 1 

Types of Experience Seniors 

work on a daily newspaper 

Jork on a snali putlication auch as a handbook 18 

Work on weekly or soni-week1y paper 12 

$tudent reporter troni ooiiege for nearby paper II 

Student apprentiLce trainin t-1 

Public relations (with !rrned Forces) 3 

Rad io 

Total havIng experience 42 

No experience 25 
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The findings showed that 25 students, or 3'? ner cent, 

had not had any previous newspøper experienco in comparison 

with 42, or 63 per cent, who had. 

Ut those with experience, the greatest number had been 

ermloyed on daily papers while the second largest VOUp had 

worked on small publIcatIons. 

Pifteen seniors checked two or more items on the ques 

tion which showed that their experience bad been on one or 

rcre types of publications. 

Question four was constructed to det . rmine what ex 

perience the senior has had while n college. The question 

was stated as follows: "Are you doing work on any college 

publications? Check. College newspaper, college yearbook, 

college handbook, department magazine, and club magazine." 

Information secured from this question is shown on 

Table VIII. 

Phis questIon revealed that or 59 per cent, of the 

67 seniors replying had experience on college publications 

whIle 28 seniors, or 41 per cent, had not had sny experi 

ence. 

of the group indicating eitperienos, 30 seniors h*d 

worked on two or nere college pubic*tions. 

The greatest amount of experience was had on the 

college newspaper with the college yearbook and club nmga- 

zine second on the list, Three senIors denoted hay Ing had 



experience on department magazines, and one had written 

radio scrlot, while another iad been publicit manager tor 

the t' eater 'uild at the school, 

¶rABrE VIII 

Experience Had on College ?ublication3 as 
Indicated by Journalism Seniors 

Types of Experience Seniors 

College 1ews paper 30 

College Yearbook 7 

College Handbook O 

Department Magazine 3 

Club MagazIne 7 

Radio i 

Theater Guild Publicity Manager i 

No Experieroe 28 

Total having Experience 39 

To comparo with the question asked newspaper editore, 

seniors were asked what amount of their schooling had been 

devoted to background training and to technical training. 

This question, which :as Item five on the form, was 

stated as follows: "On the basis of 100 por cent, how many 

hours of your schedule for the entire course Include teeh 

nique courses and how many inclt'de background courses?" 

Results of this are shown in Grat,h V. 
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This shows that of the entire training or college 

hours required for graduation, in the four universities 

surveyed, 61 per cent of the time is given for background 

courses with 39 per cent of the time being given for tech- 

nical training. 

This varies with the different schools and the dit- 

frent fields into which students plan to enter. Seniors 

ftor Northwestern University indicated an average of 25 

per cent to technical training and 75 per cent to back- 

ground courses while at the University of MIssouri the 

average was 35 per cent teohnical training to 65 per cent 

background courses. 

The distribution at Ohio State University averaged 

50 per cent for technique courses to 70 per cent for back- 

ground courses. The University of Illinois seniors in- 
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dicated a distribution of 35 per cent to technique eoirsee 

to 65 per cent to background courses. 

The last question to seniors was, "What factors in 

fluenced you to study journalism in college?" For the 

convenience of the senior and tabulation of replies, three 

factors were mention*d for ehecking if these applied. 

These were "interest in reportin$,* ability for creativ* 

writing,t' and "influence of another person," Seniors also 

were asked to indicate other factors if there were any. 

The results of this question are shown in Table IX. 

TABLE IX 

Ractors Influencing Seniors to 
Study Journalism in College 

Factors Seniors 

Interest in Reporting 26 

Ability for Creative Vritirig 27 

Influence of Another Person il 

Interest in Advertising 16 

Busineel In terest 1 

Radio 1 

Publicity Management 1 

The table shows that the factor most influential in 

guiding students toward their educational training was an 

ability for creative writing and interest in reporting. 
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Twelve studentB checked two or more factors which in 

fluenced their choice to enter journaliem. 

The third mo8t influential factor was an interest In 

advertising with the influence of another person na 

fourth. 

One student rearked that he chose journalism train- 

InJ due to the mot that "a aound education In journalism 

necessarily is aleo a good basic education for a myriad 

of other professions and tocations." 

Another student indioated that be chose journalism 

training because 9ït's a pleasant education,tt 

Information fr«n the questionnaire as a whole reveals 

that journalism seniors are spending 61 per cent of their 

trainIng in background courses with 29 per cent of their 

training In technical training. Of the background courses, 

the moat number of student hours ara spent in English, 

general science, economics, social science, sociology, 

psychology, history, and political science. 

The most popular journalistic field into which seniors 

plan to enter is advertising with general news reporting as 

second choice. 

Thirty-seven per cent of the journalism stu4ts have 

not had any journalism experience outside of college and 

of those who have, the greatest number have worked on daily 

newspapers, small publications, or weekly or bi-weekly 

papers. 



Pittnine pci' cent of the aenior have had journal.. 

is tic experience In college, and the college newspaper has 

been the actIvity mentioned by the greatest number. 

According to the survey, the factors Influencing more 

persons to enter 3ouinalistio training were an ability In 

creative writing and an Interest in reporting and ad 

vert is Ing. 
I 

Comparison of Opinions from the Three Groups 

Four questions included in the forms to newspaper 

editors, journalism graduates, and journalism seniors were 

set up in order to gather information which could be corn- 

pared. 

To determine the journalistic fields into ithich radu- 

ates have entered and Into which seniors plan to enter, 

both groups were asked for this Information whIch Is 

presented In detall wider the discussion of the three 

groups in thIs chapter. 

A conparison of the career choices *nd careers which 

graduates are following Is shown In Table X. 

According to a comparison of the interests and choices 

made by the 50 graduates following journalistic careers, 

32, or 64 per cent, are following newspaper careers while 

of the 6? senIors, only 18, or 27 per cent, are Interested 

In this field. Thirty-seven seniors, or 55 per cent, are 

planning to enter the field of advertising, while of the 



graduates only eight, or 16 per cent, are working in this 

phase of journalism. The other fields included in the sur 

vey show a great similarity of choices between the two 

groups. 

A Comparison of 
Careers Being 

- .- - --- 

Journtl1sin Fields 

Journalism Senior Career Interests 
1ol1owed by Journalism Graduates 

I _ - ' -rn---- 
-,-*-_ 

Seniors % Gradua tat 

to 

Newspaper 18 21 3 64 

Advertising 3'? 65 8 16 

Radio 44 6 3 6 

Magazines 2 3 2 4 

Publio Relations 5 7 3 6 

Pree Lance Writing O 0 1 2 

Drania Critic 1 2 0 0 
Teacher of Joux'nalisni O 0 1 2 

Totals 67 100 IQÓ 

In order to make a comparison between what qua1ifiea' 

tions newspaper editors require of reporters and what 

quc . lifications graduates believe were responsible for their 

being employed, both groupe were asked to gire this informa- 

tion which is compared and shown in Chart i. 

The chart shows that both newspaper editors and jour- 

nalism graduates believe that former experience are the most 

inmort*flt of the qu1itioaUoas necessary both in p1oying 

and einplo7*eflt. Newspaper editora give more preference to 

a college liberal arts training than a journalism-major 

student, while graduates would rate this higher in view of 
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CHART I 

A Coiiparison of qualifications Required 
by ditors to ualificationa Graduates 
Believe Responsible for Their mploment 
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their oollego train1n. Newspaper editors rate "other 

qualifications" the same as graduates. Newspaper editors 

interpreted this as personal qualifications which they 

would desire in a prosect1ve ezployee, while only four 

graduates made any explanation for this item. Those who 

did, mentioned it as knowing the editor or reooimendations 

given. If graduates had interpreted this as personal 

qualifications it 1 assumed they might hesitate to enumer- 

ate their own qualities. 

The third iteu of comparison is the amount of' back 

ground courses ani technical courses being taken by jours. 

nalism seniors and the percentage of each as reoonmiended 

by newspaper editors. A comparison of the findings is 

shown in Chart II. 

According to the comparison, newspaper editori would 

recommend that nine per cent more of the training be given 

to background courses and nine per cent less to technical 

training than is being taken by journalism seniors. 

The last item of comparison involves the background 

subjects as recommended by newspaper editors and journlism 

graduates to those being taken by journalism seniors. 

In comparing the courses or fields, newspaper editora 

and journalism graduates would recoiend for pre-profes- 

sional training and baclrgrc"und courses or fIelds being 

taken by seniors nd background courses taken b graduates, 
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comparison was acIe on the basis of the ten course s or 

fields receiving the highest ratine. 

The areas which newspaper editore would reeonirend and. 

the importance wIth *ich they were rated by them include 

history, first; iglish, second; sociology, third; econom 

los, fourth; journalism law, fifth; general science, sixth; 

psycholoy, seventh; chemistry, eighth; spelling, ninth; 

and niathematics, tenth. 

PirE3t in preference to journalism graduates is English 

with itIstor, second; economics, third; psycholog, fourth; 

scieice and sociology, fifth; photography, sixth; journal 

lam law and appreciatIon of the arts, seventh; foreign 

language, eighth; agriculture, ninth; and home economics, 

tenth. 

The fields taken by SCflIODS and llste as to the ten 

representing the greatest number of atudenthours are 

English, first; general science, second; economics, third; 

social science, fourth; sociology, fifth; p8yohology, 

sixth; history, seventh; political science, eighth; 

Spanish, ninth; and philosophy, tenth. 

?lelds taken by journalism graduates In their jour 

nalism training which was prior to 1940 and listed as to 

their rating in total etudanthours taken include igllsh, 

first; history, second; science, third; economics, fourth; 

sociology and political science, fifth; psyoholoy, sixth; 
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buinea organization, seventh; 1anguae, eighth; Fionch, 

nj_ nth ; and photoraphr, tenth. 

The first ten preferences of all tind1na conpared 

Include En11sh, history, science, economics, sociology, 

and psychology. The other RreL& or courses mentioned were 

not included in all four groups. 

The comparison indicates that journalism seniors are 

nost interested in the field of advertiain vñile the 

Creater number of graduates have followed newspaper 

s 

Of the qualifications for journalistic careers, news- 

paper editors would piace the greatest emphasis on former 

experience and personal qualities while graduates believe 

former ex,erionce and journalism training are most re- 

sponsible for their being employed. 

In setting up a background progran for journalistic 

careers, editors uld reconend nine per cent more titie 

to background fields than is being offered students at 

the present ti;ie and less tinte to technical training. 

Also, in setting up background fields, English, 

history, 8clence, economics, sociology, and psychology 

would be recoratuended by both editors and 5ourna?ism gradu. 

ates *aong the ten most iitwortant fields while these aleo 

were included in the training being offered students and 

that offered graduates prior to 1940. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary of the Study 

This study was based on a survey of newspaper editors, 

journalism seniors, journalism graduates, and programs of 

study from schools of journalism to set up a pre-profes 

sional college training program for journalistic careers. 

Seven mid-western states were selected for the survey 

and all groups contacted were those from this area with 

the exception of a few journalism graduates who had ro- 

ceived their college training in 8chools in these states 

but had secured employment in other states. 

States represented in the study were Colorado, Il- 

linois, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio, Michigan, and Missouri. 

All information was gathered by means of question- 

naires constructed to gather material whIch could be used 

as a basis for formulating a pro-professIonal training 

course for journalistic careers. 

Newspaper editors contacted were those from all cities 

in these seven states having a population of 10,000 or 

over. Journalism seniors wore those from the Modul School 

of Journalism at Northwestern University, the University of 

Missouri, Ohio State University, and the University of Il- 

linola. Journalism graduates were those who had received 
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degrees in journalism between 195 and 1941 from Iowa State 

University, Ohio State University, and the University of 

Illinois. 

A need for a study of this type was determined by the 

dissatisfaction expressed by newspaper editors with journa1 

ism graduates and the difficulty which these graduates con- 

front when aprdying for positions for which they feel they 

are trained. 

The ourpose of the et7 il to gio persons interested 
in securing training for ji1ism careers and to develop 
within newspaper editors a better understanding and appre- 

dation for the student who has acquired a degree in jour 

nail sm. 

A survey of progr*a et studies of the schools of 

journalism at the University of Coiorsdo, the University 

of Illinois, the University of Iowa, thi University of 

Michigan, Northwestern University, arid Ohio State Univer- 

aity was made to determine what le being offered at the 

present time in these different schools. 

This survey showed that a degree of baOhelor of arts 

with a major in journalism is offered at the University of 

Colorado upon completion of 124 semester hours with 50 of 

these hours In technical training arid the remainder in 

academic fields including English, blologisal sotanees, 

humanities, physical sciences, social setenas, and physical 

education. 
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The University of Illinois School of Journalism 

offers a degree of bachelor of science in journalism upon 

fulfillment of requirements which include two years of work 

in a general curriculum of liberal arts and sciences and 

64 semester hours in the School of Journalism. The back- 

ground oourses required are English literature and rhetoric, 

foreign language, physical science, and social studies. 

At the University of Iowa, a student may secure a 

degree with a certifIcate in journalism. To 

earn the degree and certificate, 40 seeater hours are 

required in journalism with the remainder of the require- 

ments in history, literature, selence, and social science 

Integrated with spectalised 0U2ses in journalism. 

A bachelor of arta with s major or minor in journalism 

is offered at the University of Michigan upon completicn of 

145 hours In the academic courses of English, foreign lan- 

guage, and the physios group, elective courses, and 25 hours 

in journalism courses for journalism major. A journalIsm 

minor requires only 15 hours of technical training. 

At Northwestern University, the student ray earn a 

bachelor of science in journalism with three years in 

acad-mIc training and one year professional training to 

make a total of 180 quarter hours. Background courses 

stressed are ingli8h, economics, history, political science, 

sociology, and conrierce. 
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Ohio State University School or Journalism gives the 

journalis!n student 30 per cent of his training in journalism 

technique and 70 per cent tri a broad cultural background. 

Academic courses required are English, foreign language, 

natural sciences, and social sciences, 

A degree of bachelor of journalism is offered at the 

University of Missouri School of Journalism upon completion 

of 120 semester hours of work including 60 hours for ad.' 

mission to the School of Journalism, 30 hours tri proThs- 

slonal training, 20 hours of upper class arts and sciences 

and 10 hours of electives, The program comprises about half 

twofeesional and half acadsaic courses. 

?rom 80 newspaper editors it was found that general 

reporters are given a variety of 37 different types of 

assignments. Oinion8 also show that only a high school 

education is required by a greater percentage of the edi- 

tors than any other educational qualifications, High school 

education was required b 59 per cent of the editors an.. 

college education was required by 41 per cent. Seventeen 

per cent of the 41 per cent prefer only a college liberal 

arts training and 24 per cent of this group require soìe 

journalism. 

0f the general qualifications, form .. er experience and 

personal qualities are most desired by newsaper editors. 

Fxperience on a daily paper is the most preferable of any 
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other exporiene which a news reporter might secure. 

The survey showed that newspaper editora would piaee 

emphasis on history, English, economics, sociology, general 

science, and psychology in a background course for tra1n' 

ing reporters with '71 per cent of the coi1e training in 

prei.professional training and 29 per cent of the time in 

technical training. 

It also was learned that 61, or 80 per cent, cf the 

editors would be willing for students to do "practice 

reporting" on their newspaper while 18, or 20 per cent, 

would object to such a program. 

Results from the infortqation submitted by 51 journa1 

ism graduates show that 32 are working in the newspaper 

field while eight are in advertising, three are in radio, 

five are in public relations, one is a teacher of journa1 

ism and one is a free lance writer. 

It was learnel that graduates believe that the qua1i.0 

fications which were most important to their being employed 

are their former erperience and college journalism training. 

The former rated 38 oer cent and the latter rated 37 per 

cent in comparison to other qualifications which were 

listed as journalism minor, liberal eo1].e trtining, and 

"other 

It also was found that graduates spent iore of their 

background training in English, history, science, economics, 
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aocio1oy, political 5eence, and psychology. They recom 

mended, as most important in setting up a course, 1nglish, 

history, economics, psychoioy, and then, science and 

sociology. 

Inforxaatlon from the journalism seniors cjhowed that 

seniors had spent 61 per cent of their training in baek 

ground courses and 39 per cent of their tra±ning in journal 

tam technique. 

The survey showed that of the background fields, the 

greatest number of student hours are spent in nglish, 

general science, economics, social science, sociology, 

psychology, history, and political science. 

It also was learned that students are most interested 

in the field of advertising with news reporting as their 

second choice. 

In the line of experience, 37 er cent have not had 

any journalism Ixperience outside of college and of those 

who have, the greatest number have worked n daily newa 

papers, small publications or weekly or biweek1y papers. 

In college, 59 per cent have had journalistic experi- 

ence and 41 per cent have not. Of those who have had 

college journalistto experience, the most have worked on 

the college newappers. 

It also was learned from seniors that the factors 

most influential in their entering journalistic training 
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were an abiiîtï in creative writing and an iìtarest in 

reporin and advertising. 

A cornparïson of the fÎnding from the tnree groups 

show that journalism seniors are most interested in the 

field of adverti3ing 11e the greatest rrnrìber of gradu- 

ates have followed newsapor careers. 

It was found that both journalism graduates and news 

paper editors place the greatest emphasis on former ex- 

perience in the qualIfications for a journalist while the 

qutlification rating second highest br editors was personal 

qualities. Journalism graduates believed that their collego 

tra1nin was second in importance in their being employee. 

In a eomparison of the arnount of baokground tr&inlng 

and tecbnical training editors would recorarnend and what 

journalism seniors have taken, editors would have studnts 

spend nine per cent moro of their time in equirin a 

liberal college education and nine per cent less time on 

technique than what seniors hays reoevod. 

A comparison of subject acadiiic courses reoonmended 

by edItors and journalism graduates and those taken br 

seniors and graduates place the most emphasis on Th.glish, 

history, science, economics, sociology, snd psjcbology. 



Rcornrnondat1on3 

Recorrendat1ona tor a pre-professional ooilege train- 

ing program for journalistic careers are based on th in- 

formation submitted by the newspaper editore, journalism 

senior8, ixid journalism grcìduates as discussed under the 

study in the thesis and a survey of the programe of studies 

offered at seven midwestern schools of journalism. 

A pre-profesIonal training program for journalistic 

careers based on findings in the survey would be constructed 

on the following recommendations: 

1. A pre.prcfessional program would repres*nt 

abott 70 per cent of the entire coi1ee tratn 

Ing with technical training including only 30 

per cent of the work required toward a degrs 

in journalism. 

2. The student's aptitude for creative WPitI*g 

and interest in journalism should be deter. 

mined before he enters training. 

3. The greatest emphasis in academic training 

would be placed on the field of nglish. 

4. The second group of academic fields on which 

emphasis would be placed listed in order of 

their preference included (1) history, (2) 

science, (3) economics, (4) sociology, aid 

(5) psychology. 
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5. Th tblrd rotp o' academle fields on which 

empbEai.s woid be p1ace. listed in order of 

their preternce would include (1) po1itici 

science, (2) spe11in, (Z) matheinatieB, (4) 

a foi'ein 1angue, (5) apprciatioi cf the 

arts, (6) philosophy, and (7) photography. 

C. Ai.so stressed in the aeadenic prograi would 

be studlea of recent trendfi in national and 

world government and general science. 

7. The journalism student would acquire as rnuc 

newspaper experience or experience in the 

fIeld of his choIce as oasible durIng his 

training. 

8. A reprofessIonal trainIng prograi should 

be suci ia to develop dcsirable personal 

traita In the student. 

9. A proprofessIonal training program should 

be auch as to Instill within the student 

a desire to continue his education in 

acadeIc fields after hi torinl schooling 

is completed. 
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APPENDIX A 



April 24, 1946 
712 North 4th Street 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Sir: 

You are one of several editors in whom my major 
professor, Dr. R. J. Clinton, and I have sIeoted to submit 
opinions to be used in a mastere thesis in the field of 
journalism. Ve chose you on the basis that your newspaper 
is one of the most outstanding of' its size and has the 
highest standards for reporters. 

Zn order that authoritative information may be gathered, 
enclosed is a questionnaire which I would appreciate your 
filling out for me. 

Prom the information gathered, I am preparing a general 
basic college training course for journalistic careers, as 
a part of my graduate work at Oregon State College. Our 
survey includes seven midwestern states. 

Your cooperation vil], be greatly appreciated. Enclosed Is 
a se1faddressed, stamped envelope for your convenience. 

Yours truly, 

(Mrs.) Dorothy L. Lloyd 



!EWSPAPER EDITORS 

i. Wh&t assignments does your newspaper give general news 
reporters? 

Rnnouncernents 
.a*lI..*I.....e.oiv10 affairs 

club affairs 

s . s $0 0 SS * $* * s 0 .?olice stations 
e s i I S I S s i s e u Fire atations 
.. .... ..... .. ,Statistlos troni county or city records as 

eults flied, etc 
... . ,.....,.o.00unty court procedure 
0* , .. . .City court procedure 
s. .... ... .. . .i?ederal court procedure 

0 ..Periodical reports troni county or elty 
. ..Others (please indicate) 

2. What educational background does your newspaper require 
for general news reporters? (Check) 
..........High School Education 
.........Jigh school with high school journali8m and at 

least one year's experience on a small news 
paper 

.........Coilege libera]. arts training without journal- 
leni 

. s.. .. .College journalism training with journalism 
as the major field 

..,.,..,..College liberal arts training with a minor In 
j ournali em 

3. Ort a basis of 100 per cent, how does your newspaper rate 
qualifications for general news reporters? 
Former newspaper s . . . . . 

College lIberal arts trainIng........ 
College journalism as major.....,.... 
College journalism as mlnor...,...... 
Other qualifIcations. .... . . . .... ... . 

100% 

4. What experience does your newspaper require of general 
news-reporters? Also, the percentage of its importance. 

..Work 
. . . . . . .Work 

such 
. .Work 

*** ,,$tud 

on 
on 
on 
as 
on 
nt 

another daily paper .,.,,,,., 
a college paper 
a small publication 
yearbook, handbook 
a weekly paper 
reporter on daily 

paper for nearby col1ee 
...,..,,.3tudent apprentice training ..,,. 



Make check mark in left-hand blanks for Question 4. 

5. What background courses would you recoiend for a basic 
college training course for general news reporting? 
(Check) 
.......Jnglish ......,Cherniatry ....,.Others 
.,......History ........GeneralSoienoe 
........Econondos ........Payohology 
.,.....3002.ology ........Journalism law 

6. On the basis of 100%, how much timo would you recommend 
be given to background courses in comparison to journal 
lam technique tralnlng 
Background courses,, . .... 
Technique couvses..,....,.., 

- iooÇ 

'7. If a college or university offering journalism la located 
in your city and lt vere permissible by law, would you be 
willing to accept "student reporters" through arrangement 
with the school, for experience only? 
Yes.... .No.. 





June 1, 1946 
Box 44 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Sir: 

You haie been selected by my major professor, Dr. R. J. 
Clinton, and the alumni assoøiation oÍ the University of' 

to submit opinions to be used in a master's 
thesis in the field of journalism. 

The survey being made includes a small group of journalism 
graduates from three midwestern universities chosen on the 
basis of your working experienøe. 

To secure your opinion, enclosed is a questionnaire which 
i: would appreciate your filling out for mo. 

Pron the information gathered, I am preparing a basic 
training course for general journalistic careers. 

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. Enclosed is 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope for your convenience. 

Yours truly, 

(Mrs.) Dorothy L. Lloyd 
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April 17, 1946 
¶12 North 4th Street 
Corvallie, Oregon 

Dear Sirz 

As the school of journa].isìn at the UnhiTersity ot 
is eonsideed as outstanding in its field, my maor prow 
fessor, tr. R. J. Olinton, and X desire to contact gradu- 
ates for iitormation relative to their newspaper experience. 

In order to contact these graduate3, I am writing to secure 
the names oÍ 25 persons who received degrees in ourna1ism 
from rour school between 1935 and 1941, This inorrnation 
is to be used in a masterts thesis at Oregon State College 
where I am a graduate student. 

Thank you for your cooperation and interest shom in this 
matter. Enclosed is a stamped, selfaddresaed envelope 
for your convenience. 

Yours truly, 

(Mrs.) Dorothy L. Lloyd 
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Journ*ltsm Graduates 
Name.. ....., ....Si.I..S...*. 

1. On what newspaper did you receive your tiret position? 
Indicate size of city in which newspaper is located and 
frequency of paperas publication. 

2. How long have you done newspaper work? 

3. What are your duties on the paper? 
. . s I S S o .General News Reporting . . . .. , , .?elegraph Editor 
a S I a .Court Reporting , , .Copy writer 
's..,.. . .Society Editor ., ..., . .Sports Editor 
...,....?eatureWriter .,,....Woiuen'sPage 
,.,.,,.,..News Editor Editor 
1 * IS *Oit7 Editor .,, .Managing Editor 
...,......Exeoutive Editor ,,..,...Photographor 

s, . a a a 4 S ê a q a e. 

4. What qualifications do you feel were responsible for 
your being employed? Rate on a percentage basis, 
.. I S s * ..Forrner Newspaper experience 
.........College Liberal Arts Training 
...,.,....College Journalism as Major 
..,..,..,College Journalism as Minor 

qualifications. 
.100% 

5, What courses other than those relative to journalism did 
you study when you were in college? (Indicate approxi- 
mate number of hours taken) 
..,,.,English ..,,..&cience Others: 
....,.Hietory ....,.,.Psychology 
......Eoonornice ....,...journalismLaw 
.....Jociology ..,.....?hotography 

6. It you were compiling t list of background courses to be 
studied by a student preparing for general news report 
ing, what would you list? Rate them according to im- 
portance (1. highest, 2. next, etc.) 
I. Saa ,EflliSh ,,....Science Others 
......Hiatory ......Peyohology 
...,..Economics .....JournalismLaw ..,,...... 
e. s . a .Sociology ... , a .Agriculture .... ,.,.,. 
,,,.,HomeEeonomioe ......Photography 
,....Appreoiation of the Arts 
,,....A Poreign Language 



APP2NDIX O 



Dear Sir: 

In order to learn the opinione of 3ouruaiisa $tudtts re 
garding their choice of protession and field of study, X 
am writing to request 7OUD permission to send questionnairee 
to be i11ed out by 25 seniors in your school. 

The opinions obtained are to be used in a master's thesis 
which is part of my graduate work at Oregon State College. 

This study is being based on information from seven mid.i 
western universities selected by my major professor, Dr. 
R. J. Clinton, and me as outstanding in journalism train- 
ing. 

I would appreciate it very much if you will permit a group 
of your students to answer the questionnaire. Upon receipt 
of your permission, copies of the form will be forwarded to 
you. 

Thank you for your interest and cooperation in this matter. 

Yours truly, 

(Mrs.) Dorothy L. Lloyd 
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JOURNALISM SENIOR8 
s e es e e. . e. Is se.. 1 .School. .,. . . , ,, , I5* 

1. hat backrund c11rse5 are ln&Luded in yóur training 
course? Indicate the approxinate number of iurs you are 
takinL; in each. Check the hours indicated: $emester.... 

, 

........Photoraphy Others: 
. .Social ctence C.... ,General .. e..... 

... I.. IS .EcOflOrnics Soence , , 
,.......PayOhO1Ogf ......... 
.....,..Journa1isT1 Law 

2. Into what departent of journalism dó you plan to enter? 
(Cieck first choice) 
..........Genert1 Ness Reportirß ... . . .. . .Sport$ 
.....1....orrìen's Page ... , .........Feature Vlrîting 
.........Otrcubtion .........Speclal (Indicate sa:ie if this checked) 
Adepartnentnot1itod.....,..5105 

3. Have jou had any newspapEr exoerience o&tside of college? 
on a daily newspaper ........,..Worlc on a small publication such as a hand-i 

book, pamtuiet ............ork on weekly or aemiweekly paper ............Student reporter fror collego for nearby daily paper 
.......,....Sttthrit apprentice training 

4. Are you doing work on any college publication? Check. ...e...s.....Colloge Newspaper .............College Yearbook 
....,College 1anabook .. . ...,...i'eart:nent Magazine ..... . .... .Club a(az1ne 

5. On the basis of 100 per cent, how many hours of your 
schedule for the entire course include technique courses 
and how many include background courses? 

. .Teomique Courses 
...........Background Courses 

iOo 



6. What factors Influenced you to study journalism in 
college? 
......,Interest in reporting 
........AbilIty for creative writing 

Influence of another person 
Other factors. .. . . . .... . . .... . .-..., . . s. s.. 


